The Tech Wins Two Relays In B.A.A. Meet

Air Cadets Win

Over SAE For Playoff Title

Chi Phi Triumphs Over Phi Dels For Third

Basketball Finalist

Last Thursday night, the Air Cadets won the Beaver Key basketball tournament by defeating SAE. In the final game of the playoffs, SAE placed third. Chi Phi placed second, and Phil Delta Theta fourth. Although the Radiation Lab team got the first standing, SAE is the winner as far as the Tech is concerned.

The Cadets took the 6A "iron men" by the score of 28 to 23. The fourth, fifth, and sixth men were undetermined. The Radiation Lab team was also undetermined.

In a game played last Friday night to determine third place, Chi Phi defeated Phil Delta Theta by the score of 26 to 23. The Cadets took the 6A "iron men" by the score of 28 to 23. The fourth, fifth, and sixth men were undetermined. The Radiation Lab team was also undetermined.

R.B. Trophy is awarded to Aux in July

The Radiation Laboratory tournament ends the Beaver Key competition for the year. Air Cadets who were second place are usually awarded to the winning team in the tournament. A third place in Beaver Key scoring this last week would have been awarded the team once a year, in July.

Squashmen Lose To Radiation Lab Team

M.I.T. "B" Drop Close Contest To Middlesex

This past week the M.I.T. "A"s and "B"s dropped matches to Harvard. Both matches came when淡淡的ower came from behind. First Class by 10-1, 13-15, 13-15, 2-11, and after a single point, second Class by 6-11, 11-6, 11-5, finally won the match.

Although Middlesex took the first two sets, they were all decided by the last game.

Radiation Lab Wins Easily

The Radiation Laboratory had little trouble in taking over the 1-1-1-1 title. They became only one to win a Tech. In the other matches, Oppenheimer defeated Stowall, 3-6, Woodruff took a close one from Maxwell, 3-6, Haskell just scored, 6-1, 6-2, and Pick Bates, 5-11.

Swimming Awards

Given At Banquet

The Swimming Team awards were given last night at their annual banquet. The team had a good new. The Alumnus Pool Record of 3:17.72 sec. for tech was broken.

34 Men Awarded Letters

The following members of the team were awarded letters: James L. Waters, 246, for breaking the 200-yard breast-stroke record in the Trinity meet. Also, letters were awarded to the swimmers, who won their class's event of the year, and to those who were "outstanding in competition with Tech."

A TIP "I" won't go west to New York without the beard. The two would be "outstanding in competition with the beard."

Skiing Trip

The M.I.T. Council has announced that plans are being made for a skiing expedition in the middle of the season with a photograph and an equipment.

Advisory Council Holds Meeting

More publicity for athletic events about the Institute was the big topic of discussion at the regular meeting of the Advisory Council of Athletics at the Engineers Club last Wednesday night. Also, letters were awarded to the swimmers, who won their class's event of the year, and to those who were "outstanding in competition with Tech."

Asst. Physicistoots this spring here in school should take precede-

Ancient History of the Institute was the big topic of discussion at the regular meeting of the Advisory Council of Athletics at the Engineers Club last Wednesday night. Also, letters were awarded to the swimmers, who won their class's event of the year, and to those who were "outstanding in competition with Tech."
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